
June 20, 2017 

 

MINUTES OF JUNE 20
th

  MEETING 

 

All Commissioners were present. Staff recited the pledge at 9:00. Purchase orders were 

reviewed and signed. Pending issues were discussed with the following resolutions approved 

and signed:  

 

V98-331 Minutes of June 15, 2017  Motion to approve: 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Crowe Roll call: Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes 

V98-333 Out of County Travel 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call; Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes 

V98-334 Resignation of Cassie Zimmerman, CSEA, 6/9/17 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Crowe Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes 

V98-335 Friends Office Supply to do a Design for Annex $1620 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes 

Signed: Commissioners/JFS and Juvenile Court CFDA #93.558 Agreement $10,000 

 JFS and Robin Price, $5000, RJP Interpreting LLC 

Heartbeat of Hardin County, $25,000 (Countywide Teen Pregnancy Program) 7/1/17-

6/30/17 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes 

 

Commissioner Rogers moved to approve the purchase of a Dell Inspire 15 laptop PC and 

Acer Aspire TC PC on the recommendation of Nathan Rodenberger, IT Coordinator, from 

The Nerd Room at a cost of $1280. From M005-M07. Commissioner Crowe second. Roll 

call: Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes.  

 

Richard Lawson, Maintenance Supervisor, noted the elevator quit working yesterday. Otis 

was called and came right away. It was up and running by the end of day. Spring tension on 

the door, same as on May 31. This is the 5
th

 time Otis has been here since June 1. Richard 

asked if he should paint “reserved” on the ten parking spots at the annex per the request of 

the annex. There are already signs posted the spots are reserved.  “Reserved parking, violaters 

will be towed” signs will be posted. Richard discussed the plastering repair on third floor. 

He would like to hold off until he is sure the second spot is dry.  He will also ask the company 

to add painting to the quote. Health Department flooring is scheduled for July 11. One section 

in JFS is also scheduled to be done at the same time. This will complete the project.  

 

Scott Smith discussed with the commissioners a plan that has been discussed with CCAO 

regarding the opioid crisis with wholesale distributors who are required to report suspicious 

orders to the DEA. This was not happening. Pill mills/internet providers have been shut down 

due the federal government stepping in. Now, those patients are turning to heroin. Plan is to 

bring a lawsuit by county and maybe city; public nuisance against wholesale distributors who 

did not do what was required by law and report suspicious activity. It has overburdened the 

county thru law enforcement, treatment, nuisance and financial burden. The Ohio Criminal 

Act is a conspiracy claim. You need to educate at a young level, law enforcement, training, 

these are your damages. An Investigation phase should be done to see if Hardin County has a 

case. Check at the Sheriff’s Office and look at the numbers, could be a cultural issue. 

Concurrent jurisdiction, both the state and county could bring cause of action against the 

distributors. The state did not bring charges against the manufacturers. The Attorney General 

is thinking about charges against the distributors. Scioto County has passed agreement and are 

working on a fee agreement with his group. Would Hardin County be interested in 

participating with this group and filing? If the county were to pursue and be awarded funds-

where do the funds go? Secondary education, law enforcement and treatment facilities-all 

listed in the damages. It is a public nuisance because the rate of recidivism is over 90%. 

Education doesn’t work. Jail doesn’t work. Cities are filing and suing the manufacturers under 

a different group. Fees proposed by his group are 30%. This would not be a class action 

lawsuit but a Multi District Litigation.  The Commissioners will forward information to the 

Prosecutor or discussion. Mr. Smith will stop by the Prosecutor’s Office today.    
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The hearing for the Vacation of TR 64, Liberty Township, was held with the Engineer 

Michael Smith, Assistant Luke Underwood and three landowners present. Luke Underwood 

noted Wayne Jump has discussed with all the landowners, but one, an easement. So far all are 

in favor of doing an easement. Commissioners can move forward or allow the landowners to 

work out details of an easement and adjourn. Brad Hayes noted the Trustees met last night 

and are in agreement. The road from the east turns into a private lane and do not want any 

issues down the road. Legal work and restrictions are to be done by the county with the 

easement following the deed. Trustees feel the landowners should be protected by a deed 

restriction. Okay with it going to be a private land. Trustees will place signs noting the road 

ends/dead end/no outlet. Jump’s plan is to put in gates on the bridge. The county can’t force 

the landowner to sign an easement. How do the landowners want to proceed? Commissioners 

could recess and get the last landowner involved. The Engineers offered to write up the form 

if all in agreement today. What if he doesn’t want? His tenants use the road when they farm 

back there. Mr. Flemming and Mr. Jump are in agreement to vacate the road if the easement 

turns into a private drive. They prefer to have that in place before vacating. Mr. Hayes-I have 

talked with his dad and he seems to be in favor of the situation. Commissioner Crowe moved 

to recess the hearing until July 11, 2017 at 10:00 to allow for the last landowner to sign a 

commitment for an easement. Commissioner Rogers second. Roll call; Brice-yes, Crowe-yes, 

Rogers-yes. V98-337 

 

Jon Cross reported the state and Jacobs are working on a job creation/loan forgiveness for the 

40 acre Rail Logistics Center on SR 68S. $3 million dollars for rail infrastructure. The rail is 

being extended to International Paper.  It was also noted a medical marijuana factory is 

looking into a property on SR68S. Hog Creek wind farm has started.  

 

Nathan Rodenberger, IT, discussed the email remote issue. Employees have asked to have 

emails sent to their cell phones but the IBM system will not allow. The Auditor will reach out 

to IBM again. No one seems to have a fix to access an email server to a mobile device. 

Nathan will continue to research. One solution may be $4.50 per email person per month on 

all emails. He will purchase a $67 dedicated graphics card to test on the courthouse system. 

The IT car needs repair at a cost of $1300 for various repairs for the 2006 Nissan. The 

commissioners said to not repair and not to drive. The county van is available and he can be 

reimbursed mileage for his personal vehicle.   

           

Roll call resulted as follows:   

  

__________________________________, YES/NO 

President of the Board-Brice S. Beaman 

                         

         

  ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Roger E. Crowe 

     

     ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Randall S. Rogers  

 

Attest_________________________ 

          Clerk of the Board  
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